On top of the physical pain, injuries and chronic conditions can be harmful to a growing child’s mental health too.

At the Pediatric Orthopaedic Institute (POI), a wide range of experts will help your child recover physically while also caring for their mental health.

Together, we’ll team up to give your child and your family the best chance at a successful treatment and recovery.

**Understanding your stress**

When your child is injured or suffering from an orthopaedic condition, it’s normal to feel anxious and upset or worry about treatments like surgery. Your child may be unable — or not allowed — to do certain activities they used to enjoy. Siblings may struggle with the extra attention your injured child requires, or the extra responsibilities they may need to take on.

Every family deals with this stress differently. At the POI, we’ll ask your family to complete a behavioral health screening. We’ve found the results are useful for keeping an eye on everyone’s stress levels and increasing the overall effectiveness of your child’s treatment.
Strategies for your home
Managing stress and creating a comfortable healing environment at home will have a big impact on your child’s ability to recover.

Pay extra attention to physical health needs
Everyone should eat balanced meals, get a good night’s sleep, and exercise at least 30 minutes a day. For your child receiving treatment, this may mean specific therapy exercises.

Have some fun
Find activities to do together as a family. Make sure everyone can spend some time with friends. Relax and be supportive of each other, especially if someone’s feeling down. If you try but still find this hard to do, talk to one of our behavioral health specialists for some tips and advice.

Follow your care plan
Make sure your child is keeping up with the exercises, rest, bracing, therapy, and medications recommended by the POI staff. They’re not always fun, but they’re important for your child’s successful treatment.

Give yourself a break
Remember that it’s normal to feel stressed, sad, mad, or scared. Don’t be afraid to discuss these feelings with other family members. If you need more support, our behavioral health specialists are here for just this reason. Reach out and let us help.

Effects of certain conditions
It’s easier to empathize and care for your child when you have a better idea of what your child is facing. Here are some things to remember about various orthopaedic conditions.

Acute injury
Usually caused by a sudden, severe impact. Even after initial treatment, these injuries are painful and frightening. But they can usually heal through a combination of immobilizing the injured area, rest, ice, physical therapy, and sometimes surgery.

Concussion
An injury to the brain. Your child may experience forgetfulness, confusion, irritability, difficulty concentrating, drowsiness, headaches, vision problems, nausea, sensitivity to light and noise, and trouble balancing — any of which can be frustrating and scary.

Congenital problems
These are present from birth and could affect growth, bone and muscle function, and even brain function. Some treatments include bracing and therapy, which can be frustrating for the child. Surgery is also an option when appropriate.

Overuse and chronic pain
Repetitive motions may lead to tendonitis, tennis elbow, carpal tunnel syndrome, or even chronic joint sprains. Any of these can lead to long-term difficulty that keeps your child from activities they enjoy. Treatment at the POI includes teaching your child about why these injuries occur, and providing strategies to avoid future injury.